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heart. Kumkuma and RochanS should be assigned to the
fire. In the north-east corner the incense should be assigned
to the head; and tuft of hair should be assignedato the south-
west. The principal celestial flowers should be assigned
through an amulet to the north-west corner. Sandal, water,
Akshata, curd and Durva-grass, should be placed in cups
made of leaves (3—6).
Having surrounded the house with three threads he shoufd
again throw articles conferring Siddhi. Then in the order
of adoration he should offer scents and other sanctifying
articles accompanied with mantrams at the foot of the gate
or in the pitcher of Vishnu,
He should then adore the beautiful spirit of Vishnu's
energy destructive of all sins, saying " I hold on thy limbsr
the deity who grants all desired-for objects." Then worship-
ping him with incense, lamps, &c., he should approach the
gate-way (7—9). He should then offer holy scents, flowers,
and {fried, grain, saying—" For achieving virtue, desire and
worldly profit, I do hold on my limbs the sacred energy of
Vishnu destructive of all sins." He should then offer sancti-
fied articles to the other members of the family and the
preceptor, Having worshipped him with scents and flowers
saying—" May these scents, flowers and fried grain be
converted into the energy of Vishnu" ; he should dedicate
them to Hari (10—12). Having offered those articles to
him stationed in the fire the worshipper should pray to
the deity, [Saying] :—
c< Thy body lies in a bed upheld by a huge serpent in
the ocean of milk. I worship thee in the morning, come
»*ar me, O Keshava," Then having offered offerings t$<
!fi£&a and oj&er gods he should dedicate them to the
aUe0da*itf of Vishnu (13—14)* Then be should place a
pitcher i& front ol 4^e deity covered with two pieces of cloth*
It should be lUed with water mixed with Rochana (a kind
«f ysMaw igsmat} camphor and salraa* Haviug goas to the

